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This tour book is designed for you to record the “Top 6 Lessons,” your notes 
and insights, and other applications, actions, and insights that you think of. We 
suggest you print the tour book and follow along as you take your the virtual 
tour with Wayne during the Webinar.



I’ll be honest . . . 

For many years of my Christian life, the places in Scripture seemed like nothing 
more than words on a page. But after my first tour to the Holy Land, it so 
impacted my understanding of the Bible and my walk with God that I begin to 
ask myself, Is this change just true of me or is it true? 

So I did some serious research. After interviewing literally hundreds of people, I 
discovered: 

    % of those who experience the Holy 
Land said it had a profound impact on their spiritual life.

One of God’s clear purposes in bringing His people to the Promised Land was 
to give them a place that developed their               . 

There are at least 6 essential lessons the Holy Land teaches-and all of them 
relate to us today. 

INTRODUCTION
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LESSON #1:

THE EXAMPLE:

“[The tribes of Reuben and Gad] said, ‘If we have found favor in
your sight, let this land be given to your servants as a possession;

do not take us across the Jordan’” (Numbers 32:5).

Many people never see God work in their lives because they refuse to   
    to supply.
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QUESTION FOR APPLICATION

Do I believe that what God wants to give me is always better than what  
         ?

LESSON #2:

Through 3 wonderful and unconditional covenants, God    
              . These covenants of hope all required the  
            of the Bible in order to be fulfilled.  

• God promised             land, descendants, and 
blessing. In fact, the Promised Land is the land promised to him.

• God made a covenant with             that 
one from his house would reign from his throne over an eternal kingdom. 

• God promised through Jeremiah a      
-in which God’s people would not only return to the land but return to the 
Lord with the indwelling power of the Spirit of God.

“Waiting does not diminish us, any more than waiting diminishes a pregnant 
mother. We are enlarged in the waiting.” (Romans 8:24, The Message)

QUESTION FOR APPLICATION

Am I longing for God’s kingdom or just        ?



LESSON #3:

THE EXAMPLE:

3 Examples:

•     where Abraham first came to the Land

•      across from Jericho

•                  at the top of the Sea of Galilee
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LESSON #4:

THE EXAMPLE:

Israel stood at the crossroads of three continents-    
     -and the surrounding seas 
and deserts forced all who traveled to Egypt to pass through Israel.

2 Examples: 

• _       fortified several key places along the 
international highway (1 Kings 9:15). 

• _                   left Nazareth and settled in Capernaum 
(Matt. 4:13-14). Jesus went from a place of no   
geographically to a place of significant        geographically.

QUESTION FOR APPLICATION

Am I influencing             or being 
influenced by    ?

We need to always need to ask ourselves,      ?

QUESTION FOR APPLICATION

Am I learning God’s         ?



LESSON #5:

THE EXAMPLE:

Israel’s location meant that they faced constant    
and had to trust God for      .

2 Examples: 

•     had deep valleys on three sides, 
giving it a great natural protection. 

•     was a fortress practically impregnable. 

 “This land served as God’s testing ground of faith. It was here, in this land 
where both personal and national existence were threatened, that Israel’s 

leaders and people were called upon to learn the true meaning of security and 
well-being, of trust in the Lord their God.” (James Monson, The Land Between)
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QUESTION FOR APPLICATION

Am I allowing my place in life to develop my      ?

LESSON #6:

THE EXAMPLE:

Their primary source of water was   , which came from 
   . They learned to walk closely with God.

2 Examples: 

• The Lord Jesus sent out His disciples two by two and He told them to take 
       .

• The miracle of the               was similar. 
Jesus was teaching His disciples that the way you do ministry is by trusting 
in God to provide in a                 .

QUESTION FOR APPLICATION

Am I                   to provide for my needs?
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QUESTION FOR APPLICATION

Am I                   to provide for my needs?

Including the Bible Lands in Your Bible Reading Can Change Your Life

1. Provides insight of how               in your life. 

God takes us places we would never choose in order to give us what we could 
never receive anywhere else-     .

2. Adds an       to the words on the page. 

The Queen of Sheba said to Solomon: “I did not believe the words, until I came 
and my eyes had seen it. And behold, the half was not told me.” (1 Kings 10:7) 

Seeing gives weight to the words. It reiterates the truth that our faith is not 
rooted in                    . 
It’s rooted in history, in events that actually occurred in places we can still see 
today. 

3. Strengthens          in God's Word. 

Jesus told Nicodemus: “If I told you earthly things and you do not believe, how 
will you believe if I tell you heavenly things?” (John 3:12) 

When we see that God’s Word is accurate in details         
-like the places it mentions-we can also trust it in the areas   
   -like heaven, hell, and salvation. 

These life-changing truths about Bible lands I have experienced, as have 99% 
of others who have included them in their Bible study. 



CONCLUSION
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